LEVERAGING THE
DATA REVOLUTION
TO END AIDS
AND IMPROVE LIVES

This publication celebrates MCC’s journey with PEPFAR in Côte d’Ivoire and
Tanzania and shares examples of what the partnership has achieved. The same
systems approach that builds sustainable change from the ground up can
advance other types of international development programs over the long
term. Harnessing the data revolution equips countries to achieve and maintain
epidemic control, help end AIDS by 2030, and drive their own economic growth.
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OVERVIEW
The “data revolution” offers novel tools to harness complex, real-time, and citizen-generated data to create
solutions to the most daunting health and development challenges. The digital skills gap is widening—and, in many
PEPFAR* and MCC** partner countries, there are insufficient data skills to apply complex information to policy
decisions and actions. In 2015, MCC and PEPFAR created the Data Collaboratives for Local Impact (DCLI)—a 5-year
US$21.87 million partnership to enable individuals and communities to use data to improve decision making. DCLI
began in Tanzania in 2016 and was expanded to Côte d’Ivoire in 2018.
PEPFAR’s mandate is to accelerate progress toward controlling the HIV/AIDS epidemic through sustainable,
country-led responses. To PEPFAR, a sustainable response is defined as a partner country with: an enabling
environment, locally-led services, robust systems, and the resources to contribute to epidemic control. DCLI was
founded to advance PEPFAR’s impact in Africa by empowering women and youth and building a foundation for
economic growth through data and digital skills. DCLI uses four interconnected components—and a systems
approach to catalyze change:

CREATING

ENGAGING

STRENGTHENING

LEVERAGING

CENTERS OF
DATA USE

LOCALLY AND
INCLUSIVELY

DATA POLICIES
AND PRACTICES

INNOVATION AND
PARTNERSHIPS

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR RESULTS TO DATE:

2,039 | 135

49% | 45%

2,830 | 265

>60% | —

People trained

Women’s participation

Organizations involved

Youth participation

11 | 86

(Read more below!)

2.4 | —

1,245 | —

— | 1,345

Million communitygenerated data points

Applications from more
than 2,400 innovators

Data event attendees,
67% of whom were women

Tanzanian Projects

Ivorian Projects

Data scientists & data
science fellows trained

—Pending activity or no equivalent activity

BEYOND THE NUMBERS ARE THE SIGNS OF MORE PERMANENT CHANGE…

NEW CENTERS OF DATA
USE: The startup SEJEN
& the Tanzania dLab were
established to help support
PEPFAR implementation
partners and fuel datadriven solutions—and are
now co-funded by others.

PIPELINE OF LOCAL DATA
TALENT: The dLab helped
establish the first Masters
of Data Science in East
Africa (with a PEPFAR
scholars program), and
SEJEN created a Data
Science track at ENSEA***,
a premier statistics training
institution.

ENABLING ENVIRONMENT:
The dLab’s support to
the National Bureau of
Statistics led to a National
Data Roadmap. In Côte
d’Ivoire, DCLI partners are
working with ministries
on an action plan for
government open data use.

WOMEN’S
EMPOWERMENT: DCLI
projects worked hard—
and succeeded—in raising
women’s participation from
<20% to ~50%, leveraging
them to address local
constraints to economic
empowerment and
epidemic control.

*President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
**Millennium Challenge Corporation
***École Nationale Supérieure de Statistique et d’Économie Appliquée
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THE GLOBAL DATA REVOLUTION
By 2040, 90% of jobs worldwide
will require digital and data skills.1
Failure to close the skills gap will cost
US$11 trillion in human and financial
capital in that time2. Development
must emphasize skills investment
to best prepare beneficiaries to use
new technology and data resources.
In 2015, DCLI took on the skills gap,
leveraging PEPFAR resources to
build data skills through countryled programming and partnerships
extending to sub-national areas and
into communities.
In 2018, PEPFAR set an ambitious and
forward-thinking goal: Deliver and
administer 70% of funding through
in-country partner organizations by
2020. From its inception, more than
65% of DCLI resources have been
invested in Tanzanian or Ivorian
organizations—a clear commitment to
partner-country development.
The result of this commitment is
stronger country partners. Sustainable
system change requires that our
partners be empowered with
modern data skills—prepared for databased dialogue on their country’s
development. DCLI’s model builds the
foundation for this dialogue.
DCLI’s projects facilitate positive
change in data management and use:
improving supply, inspiring demand,
and building capacity for data-driven
decision making in partner countries
and communities.
Using this approach, DCLI advances
the mission of its agency sponsors—
driving a sustainable response to the
HIV/AIDS epidemic and catalyzing
the reduction of poverty through
economic growth. This model can be
applied to amplify the impact of other
foreign assistance programs.

SUSTAINABILITY
DOMAINS

ENABLING
ENVIRONMENT

2

2

INVESTING IN
PEOPLE

GENDER
& SOCIAL
INCLUSION

LOCALLY-LED
SERVICES

PEPFAR
MISSION

SUSTAINABLE,
COUNTRYLED HIV/AIDS
CONTROL
SYSTEMS

MOBILIZING
DOMESTIC
RESOURCES

MCC
MISSION

POVERTY
REDUCTION
THROUGH
ECONOMIC
GROWTH

DATA-DRIVEN
SYSTEMS

NATIONAL &
SUBNATIONAL
COUNTRY
OWNERSHIP

The DCLI partnership lays foundations for many USG investments by
building and capitalizing on digital skills to enable country partners to
make better decisions.

~25%
65%
Percentage
of funds
that are
allocated
to local
in-country
partners

The European Commission Science Hub, 2018
Unrealized Potential: The High Cost of Gender Inequality in Earnings, World Bank, 2018
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DCLI PROGRAM
PRINCIPLES

The remainder
allocated to
non-local
partners and
operations

8-10%
The value
added by
our 14 local
partners
through cost
sharing

PROGRAM: US$21.87 MILLION OVER 5 YEARS
2 COUNTRIES

5 PROJECTS

4 COMPONENTS

host DCLI activities

established in-country

that form our model

Supports local innovators and
entrepreneurs designing data-driven
solutions to community challenges

Establishes a center of data activity;
now operates as an independent
NGO and is a focal point for technical
expertise in data and data science

Means “Our Data” in Swahili;
amplifies subnational use of data to
inform better decision making

Invests in enabling data policies
and deploys data science fellows
as changemakers

SEJEN

POWERING DECISION MAKING
Stands as a center of technical
expertise, data training, and digital
solutions to Ivorian problems

CREATING
CENTERS OF
DATA USE
Creating physical spaces for datarelated activity and dialogue,
including the Data Lab in Tanzania
and SEJEN in Côte d’Ivoire

ENGAGING
INCLUSIVELY
& LOCALLY
Collaborating with local
governments and citizens—
particularly groups like women
and youth— who need relevant
information to find solutions to
their development priorities

STRENGTHENING
DATA POLICIES
& PRACTICES
Working to create enabling
environments and access to
government data for citizens;
training institutions on how to
“open” high value datasets to fuel
innovation and improve health,
education, and financial services

LEVERAGING
INNOVATION &
PARTNERSHIPS
Supporting efficient use of partner
resources—like those of US
agencies, private sector technology
firms, and partner-country
governments—to help pioneer
the use of data, digital tools, and
innovation for governance and
service delivery
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEPFAR SUSTAINABILITY

ENABLING ENVIRONMENTS

Good governance and leadership are required to implement sound policies, laws, and regulations to address
the HIV epidemic for all members of society. Approaches that emphasize data-driven, costed strategies
form an environment where meaningful coordination for HIV care can occur. Strengthening subnational data
systems drives data demand and transparency, allowing local government to more effectively advocate for
their constituents. By resourcing citizens and local officials to define their problems and then to innovate
and create their own solutions, DCLI empowers communities to hold government accountable, maintain
gains against the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and drive their own development.

Women in PEPFAR priority districts help to collect, understand, and visualize community data.

SYNCING LOCAL NEEDS AND
PEPFAR PRIORITIES
DCLI conducted Listening Campaigns and
Shareback Sessions in three PEPFAR-priority
DREAMS districts. Listening Campaigns involve
local officials and communities in dialogue,
cooperative problem solving, and the data
generation-and-use cycle. They bring citizens and
government to the same table in a forum where
they identify and rank their most urgent concerns,
inform them through data, and create solutions.
Coupled with digital tools, listening campaigns
create local data that can be used and re-used.
Communities shared diverse issues and responses
as well as many solutions. Community pain point
discussions have led to increased budgeting
for health centers, improved management of
medicine stocks by health providers, municipal
development plans, and community-mandated
dispensaries. In Tanzania, the Kyela District Council
took the effort one step further, and developed the
world’s first Subnational Data Roadmap—costing
and prioritizing data and capacity needs to help
Kyela improve public services and address citizen
identified pain points.
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COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

2,500
Tanzanians engaged

>1,750

HIV/AIDS
and HIV risk
factors

Pain points identified

GENDER
INEQUALITY

350

FAIR JOBS

Visits to the Community
Insights Data Portal;
51% from Tanzania

14
Shareback sessions with
495 community members

EDUCATION

Students gather for a training in Côte d’Ivoire.

CENTERS FOR TRAINING, DATA
USE, AND COLLABORATION
Physical spaces equipped to hold datadriven dialogues on such community issues
as HIV, access to services, and economic
opportunity are in short supply in our
partner countries. There is an urgent need
for places where youth, entrepreneurs,
and community members can use digital
tools to collaborate on smart solutions.
Investments in such spaces drives systemic
change: The Tanzania Data Lab (dLab) in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, and SEJEN in
Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire, are physical centers
of gravity for data use, training, and skills.

FEEDBACK LOOPS ARE IMPORTANT
Communities are frequently surveyed as part
of donor-funded programs. All too often, they
don’t see what their answers were used for
and what actions, if any, were taken. During
sharebacks, data collected was explained
and given back because we believe such data
belongs to the communities, even if they need
to be borrowed by others.

ADVANCING NATIONAL DATA USE
National laws and institutions governing the collection,
publication, access, and use of data are critical
components of the enabling environment for a sustainable
HIV/AIDS response—and for data use at large. Local
government’s use of citizen-collected data, developed
through DCLI projects, caught the attention of Tanzania’s
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) because it is accurate,
rapid, and cost-effective. If deployed nationally, it
represents a potential savings of more than US$3 million, in
addition to providing clean, up-to-date information. NBS is
working with the dLab on the development of guidelines
to formalize citizen-generated data, opening up space for
citizens to contribute directly to national data assets.
In collaboration with the Ivorian national government, DCLI
undertook an Open Data Readiness Assessment,3 charting
opportunities and gaps in the national attitude and
preparedness for prioritizing, publishing, and maintaining
an open data portal. Based on this assessment, donors can
coordinate their investments to drive greater impact in
Côte d’Ivoire.
The ODRA is a tool developed by the World Bank to conduct an actionoriented assessment of the readiness of a government or individual
agency to evaluate, design, and implement an Open Data initiative.
opendatatool kit.worldbank.org/en/odra.html
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEPFAR SUSTAINABILITY

COMMUNITY-LED HIV SERVICES DELIVERY

Creators of apps like TanzMed and AfyaBox are helping to connect Tanzanians to medical health facilities in
order to make sure they get the services they need in time.

A sustainable HIV response requires delivering effective, high quality, local health services at reasonable cost.
More efficient service delivery enables providers to reach more people—including vulnerable and hard to reach
populations—with necessary prevention, testing, and treatment services. Sustaining gains against the HIV/AIDS
epidemic requires that local institutions, governments, and community-based organizations provide the full range
of HIV prevention and treatment services. Adding data skills enables more efficient problem identification, resource
allocation, and evidence-based decision making.

BRIDGING SERVICE, EFFICIENCY, AND
INFORMATION GAPS
Innovative solutions can help PEPFAR partners implement and monitor
programs that support ending the HIV/AIDS epidemic and achieve an
AIDS-free generation. To get there, countries need: local and accessible
care, an end to stigma and discrimination, quality service delivery,
universal access to testing and treatment, and access for hard-to-reach
and marginalized populations. Innovations can help to address supply
chain and language gaps and leverage existing information by making it
user-friendly and accessible.

NEARLY HALF
of the 48 grants funded through
DLI to Tanzanian innovators
relate to local solutions to end
the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and
>50% have the potential to be
scaled into small- or mediumsized businesses!

“WHAT USED TO TAKE MONTHS, NOW TAKES SECONDS. OUR NURSES AND DOCTORS ARE NOW ABLE TO
GO BACK TO THEIR IMPORTANT WORK OF PROVIDING HEALTH CARE, INSTEAD OF SPENDING SO MUCH
TIME LOOKING THROUGH DOCUMENTS TO FIND INFORMATION.”
—DR. OMARI MAHIZA, AMANA HOSPITAL
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With Tanzania Bora Initiative, local musicians and artists integrated data into a series of songs, videos, and
murals warning of the dangers of drug use. They offer a message of hope and open dialogue to combat stigma.
Each project embedded resources and links to help, rehabilitation services, and counseling.

OKOA provides real-time
information on medication
availability and waiting
times at local health
facilities. After a successful
pilot in Kigoma, OKOA is
planning a full roll out in
Zanzibar. Geographicallydisaggregated data help
medical stores and local
health facilities monitor
medical stock.

TANZMED tackled the
Swahili-language health
information gap. Now a
government-endorsed
source of reliable health
information in Tanzania
and Zanzibar, TanzMED is
the number one healthrelated Google result in
Swahili.

AFYABOX made the
PEPFAR and Government
of Tanzania Health Facility
Registry user-friendly and
accessible by creating an
SMS-based platform that
provides information on
health clinic location, onsite services, and accepted
insurance.

>500

394

6,522

Visitors per day go to
TanzMED; it is the toprated Swahili-language
Google result in Tanzania

AfyaBox users were
connected to services
in its pilot phase in
Moshi Council

Patients used the OKOA
app in the first six months
of deployment

DR. ELSA is an AI-powered
physician’s assistant that
supports health care
workers through diagnostic
decision support, next
step recommendations,
and predicting disease
outbreaks—as well as
electronic health record
compatible data collection.
The prototype is awaiting
government approval for a
full pilot.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEPFAR SUSTAINABILITY

HEALTH SYSTEMS

Robust data systems are a foundational component that provide information needed to make decisions
and drive long-term, cost-effective improvements to health care and other services. Data skills are a critical
component for patient management, supply chains, and sound decision making in the field. Data access builds
ownership, promotes accountability, and facilitates locally-driven solutions.

Mapathons in 2018 helped communities locate resources and neighbors, created millions of new data points,
and fueled conversations about solving community problems.

COMMUNITY MAPPING FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH
Maps represent a fundamental type of data: how a person relates to the bigger picture of their surroundings.
Mapping a community can be a vital first step to diagnosing problems, creating solutions, or advocating for needed
resources. Empowered local data users and producers create a more comprehensive, more efficient, and higher
quality data system. With the help of Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team (HOT), DCLI partners put much-needed
hyperlocal data directly into the hands of local decision makers. Through improved mapping and monitoring
systems, local leaders are able to better target health services, track disease outbreaks, and improve supply chains.
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REDUCING TIME AND ERROR

TRACKING HIV IN REAL-TIME

Local service delivery relies on timely, accurate data
collection and centralization. In Côte d’Ivoire, SEJEN
helped PEPFAR implementing partners ACONDA and
HAI streamline their data collection and centralization
process, reducing reporting time to the central office
from 3 months to 1 week and reducing errors in the
data. A visualization and analysis dashboard also
transforms data into information that supports better
and more rapid decision making.

Kihumbe (an HIV and health NGO) needed a more
effective solution for tracking HIV hotspots and
HIV service utilization. Knowing where the need
is greatest would allow optimal use of assets and
help reach high risk populations more effectively.
In collaboration with HOT, Kihumbe helped map
HIV hotspots in the Sinde ward in the Mbeya
Urban District of the Mbeya Region of Tanzania.
Training and capacity building on mobile data
collection, data analysis, and QGIS integration
has given Kihumbe the tools to allocate limited
resources—and to monitor and evaluate their
impact using daily and weekly digital reporting.

2.9M

43

22,000

New data points
for hyper-local
community
maps

Health care,
ward, and shina
(subward) maps
produced as of
April 2019

Households
surveyed on
health care
quality, cost,
and distance

Through DCLI and its partners, citizens and neighborhoods learned GIS mapping and validation, and they
collected nearly 3 million new data points across the combined mapathons to create a more complete map.

COMMUNITY GEOGRAPHY
The ‘shina’ (typically comprised
of 30 to 200 households) is a
well-known administrative unit in
Tanzania. People know their shina
leader but don’t always know their
ward leader. Community leaders
need vital data—number of persons,
distance to health clinics, and
community problems—in order
to adequately meet the needs of
the people they serve. Data Zetu
partnered with Humanitarian
OpenStreetMaps Team (HOT) to
develop community-defined maps
of shinas, beginning with wards
in the Mbeya and Dar es Salaam
regions. This is the first time that
these communities have been
mapped down to that level. The
maps were important—but even
more so were the citizens who used
this new information.

UPGRADING AMANA
HOSPITAL TOOLS
Amana Regional Referral Hospital
serves around 300,000 patients
each year, making it one of the
largest health care facilities across
all of Tanzania. Through local
consultations, Data Zetu and HOT
learned that the hospital could
not systematically collect detailed
patient origin information in their
electronic health information
system. HOT drew from their
existing shina mapping data to
help Amana record their patients’
ward, subward, shina, and shina
leader at registration. The HOT
team integrated that information
into both the eHIS and an analytical
dashboard. After being trained,
Amana staff are now able to
conduct real-time analysis and
aggregation of data, allowing the
hospital to monitor trends and
outbreaks and rapidly deploy
resources when needed.

“ODK [OPEN DATA KIT]
ACTS AS OUR DATABASE
NOW. INITIALLY WE WERE
COLLECTING INFORMATION
USING PAPERS, AND THAT
LED TO LOSS OF DATA IN THE
PROCESS AND A DELAYED
ANALYSIS. WE WOULD
NORMALLY MONITOR DATA
AFTER TWO WEEKS OR A
MONTH, BUT NOW WE CAN
DO IT ON DAILY BASIS.”
—JEREMIAH HENRY, KIHUMBE
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEPFAR SUSTAINABILITY

DOMESTIC RESOURCES

Durable HIV/AIDS epidemic control requires that partner countries raise, maintain, and efficiently utilize their
resources to manage the disease. Coordination among NGOs, communities, academic institutions, and the
private sector is critical for financing, implementing, and monitoring health programs and resources. A steady,
country-led HIV/AIDS response requires financial, human, and organizational capacity to keep systems and
services operating efficiently.

Ivorian data fellows at Des Chiffres et des Jeunes are trained in data skills and strategically placed within
government and PEPFAR implementation partners.

UNDERSTANDING ACCESS BARRIERS
USING DATA TO OPTIMIZE
RESOURCE ALLOCATION
For Dr. Miriam Mgwere of
Kyela District Council (Mbeya,
Tanzania), it wasn’t clear where
she and her team should devote
their limited resources for the
most impact. Through listening
campaigns, frequent medication
stock outs were cited as a reason
for patients skipping care or
dropping treatment. Based on
this information, local health
administrators took action and
developed solutions—a new
medicine revolving fund and a
storage facility at Kyela District
Hospital, both launched in
2018. These key supply chain
improvements have contributed
to a 13% reduction in ART
patient dropout.
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ADVOCATING WITH DATA
Buried in a haphazard complaints
system, Community Development
Officer Oliva Mgeni couldn’t
know that citizens of Iyunga
ward (Mbeya Urban District,
Mbeya Region, Tanzania) were
skipping routine health care visits
locally because of poor facilities,
unreliable medicine stock, and
erratic practitioner availability. A
listening campaign generated a
priority list of health concerns.
Ms. Mgeni then successfully
advocated for TZS400,000,000
(nearly US$200,000) to renovate
and expand the Iyunga Health
Center into Iyunga Hospital. The
hospital brings more services,
including maternal and child health
care and sexual and reproductive
health.

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE
TRANSFORMS GOVERNANCE
The upgrade of Iyunga Health Center
to Iyunga Hospital not only expands
the availability of quality care to its
constituents; it also fundamentally
changes the interaction of citizens
and local leadership. After the
Iyunga listening campaign, Officer
Mgeni called further community
meetings and established a regular
community forum to discuss health
issues. Citizen engagement with
the Hospital upgrade didn’t end
there, as families served by the
new center agreed to contribute
TZS5000 each to complement
the ward’s investment. Finally, the
Ward Executive Officer made a
formal request of Iyunga residents to
apply their expertise to community
development, resulting in more than
600 proposals in the first iteration.

A mural on sexual reproductive health and HIV risk factors by WACHATA (a local grafitti art collective),
directing people in Temeke to the resources offered by the Tanzania Youth Alliance (TAYOA).

CATALYZING DATA CAPACITY

DCLI’s focus on systems of data use meant casting a wide
net to seed the ecosystem with data users across sectors
and institutions. DCLI has provided data skills that are
applicable across all sectors and levels, including financial
and data analysts, monitoring and evaluation specialists,
decision makers, and executives.

IT PAYS TO INVEST IN CAPACITY
Every person trained by Data Zetu, on average,
exposed 4.5 other people to the use and power
of data skills. Technically, that makes data more
contagious than both seasonal influenza virus (1.6)
and the H1N1 avian influenza (2.3) virus!
Data use is contagious!
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TRAINING SPREADS DATA SKILLS
Data visualization—painting pictures with information—
can be more persuasive than numbers alone. Honorable
Mtolea, a member of Parliament for Temeke, has
learned that data literacy and data visualizations help
him advocate for his constituents more effectively.
Working with DCLI partners, he and his staff have gained
confidence in data use and visualization.

ENGAGEMENTS
TO DATE
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DREAMS PARTNERSHIP

PREVENTING NEW INFECTIONS

SEJEN’s Data Club at Mamie Fetai High School in Côte d’Ivoire. Only about 1 in 3 children complete secondary
education, and only a small fraction pursue technical careers, such as information communication technology,
statistics, data analytics, or data science.

In Sub-Saharan Africa in 2016, adolescent girls and young women (AGYW) accounted for 74% of new HIV infections
in young people (Ages 15-244). The DREAMS partnership uses cross-sectoral, layered interventions in highlytargeted geographical areas—all driven by intensive data analysis of the complex drivers of HIV risk for AGYW.
Critical HIV risk factors for AGYW include exclusion from economic opportunities and dropping out of secondary
school. DCLI projects take on education access by bridging MCC investments in schools with PEPFAR priorities.
In Côte d’Ivoire, DCLI is demonstrating
how the MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
can use its data to place secondary
schools in the highest-impact locations
in Gbêkê (Bouaké) and San-Pédro—
subnational regions important to
PEPFAR and MCC. A high-impact
school serves the greatest number of
children in the highest HIV-risk areas—a
calculus that requires data and analysis
of population and school distribution,
HIV/AIDS infection and risk factors, and
additional, site-specific considerations.
With MCC Compact funds, up to 84
new schools will be built, creating a
path to opportunity and lower HIV risk
for young girls and boys alike.
HIV prevention among adolescent girls and young women.
UNAIDS Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS, 2016
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DREAMS
DETERMINED.
RESILIENT.
EDUCATED.
AIDS-FREE.
MENTORED.
SAFE.

Getting your period can interrupt—or end—your
education. UNESCO estimates one in ten girls in SubSaharan Africa misses school during her period—and
some drop out! When asked why they skip school,
girls cite lack of privacy (latrines or rooms with a
lockable door), active stigma, lack of knowledge,
and lack of supplies as reasons to stay home. DCLI
surfaced local innovators who could tackle issues
around menstrual hygiene management (MHM):
BELA introduced low-cost sanitary pad dispensers
into schools in Dar es Salaam (Ilala and Temeke).
Tausi Jukwaa collects information on menstrual
support facilities in schools, including toilets,
running water, lockable bath and changing rooms,
and sanitary napkins. It also provides AGYW with
an accessible, all-Swahili platform of information
about menstruation, including tracking their cycles.
Usichana Wangu Kwanza! is an open-source tool
kit designed to raise awareness among parents and
communities about menstrual health and directly
support and educate rural AGYW.

INNOVATION
CREATION

5
Challenges focused on health
service data, DREAMS,
economic empowerment,
community issues, and HIV/
AIDS & Nutrition

1,245
applications received from
more than 2,400 innovators

48
Small grants totaling
US$1,552,893.43 were
received by Tanzanian
innovators

22
Women received grant
funding, representing 46% of
the grants funded

Knowing your status; understanding risk factors; and
having easy access to reliable, factual information on
HIV and sexual and reproductive health (SRH) can
make a world of difference. DCLI found new ways to
reach critical groups:
MLINDE is a mobile game that educates young men
on behaviors that increase HIV risk, such as drug and
alcohol abuse, multiple partners, and poor sexual
health practices. Thamani ya Binti (“Value of a Girl”)
is a weekly radio drama on issues of Gender Based
Violence (GBV) and SRH and features a ‘data chat’ in
each episode. Aurateen is an anonymous online forum
where youth can ask questions and get answers from
doctors and medical professionals about sex, HIV, and
adolescence.

500

16,000

250

>400

girls trained in
MHM by Usichana
Wangu Kwanza!,
including 15
members of
HakiElimu, an
education NGO,
running MHM
awareness
campaigns using
the tool kit

registered users,
7,000 questions,
and more than
10,000 answers
on Aurateen

downloads
of all-Swahili
MHM materials
to date from
Tausi Jukwaa

uses of the Bela
machine; 97.9% of
the girls 12-17 years
old reported they
are less likely to miss
school because the
Bela machine was
there and affordable

39
SMS messages
and 8 calls per
each of the 20
Thamani ya Binti
live episodes

82%
of Mbeya Highlands radio
participants reported data felt
more important to them after
training, and 64% felt confident
they could collect, clean, and
publish data for broadcast
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DESIGNING FOR CONTINUITY

PHYSICAL SPACES

Future continuity in DCLI work is not accidental. DCLI began as a demonstration project, committed to showing
short-term benefits; but acknowledging that changes in a system require time and iteration, we approached
continuity by working principally with local partners and making the centers of data use revenue-generating.

The dLab is located in the Kinondoni Area amidst a set of organizations referred to as “Silicon Dar.” Its space is
trendy, functional, and wired—welcoming students, youth, and partner organizations to share space and ideas.

WORKING PRINCIPALLY WITH LOCAL PARTNERS
Capitalizing on local know-how and ensuring all programming incorporates
a focus on data use are two of DCLI’s most effective strategies. In Tanzania
and Côte d’Ivoire, at least 65% of DCLI funding has been directed to local
partners who were able to strengthen their own data practices by including
global data and open data experts as part of their teams.
CONTINUING THE DLAB
Due to its success in Tanzania, the dLab project was converted into a local
NGO. It continues to connect the data revolution to national priorities,
global commitments, and diverse programs and investments by providing
and enabling data analysis in decision making. Forever a part of their DNA,
however, is the fight against HIV/AIDS and how data help sustain and
increase Tanzania’s progress. Other dLab activities include data literacy
and visualization training, focused content-area data analytics, and the
development of “use cases” to demonstrate how data can improve lives.
The dLab generates revenue from its space and activities and obtains
funding from others to reinvest in the data ecosystem- and build its own
future. dLab’s location situates it with a thriving set of data, mobile tech,
and innovation organizations that have self-organized as “Silicon Dar.”
The dLab continues to be a vibrant host venue for girl and youth coding
clubs—like CodeLikeAGirl, Girls in ICT, Data4Her, and SmartGirls—and has
already hosted more than 20 workshops and conferences, benefiting more
than 500 girls so far.
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2,200+
People trained, including 49%
participation from women

FIRST MASTERS
IN DATA SCIENCE
Launched in East Africa with The
University of Dar Es Salaam,
including 5 PEPFAR scholars

>200
Participants attended the Data
Tamasha (Festival) in 2018, which
convenes local and regional data
enthusiasts

2,830
Organizations engaged, of which
more than half pertain to the
health sector

In Côte d’Ivoire, our projects are hosted on the premises of the École Nationale Supérieure de Statistique et
d’Économie Appliquée (ENSEA), the preeminent institution that trains francophone Africa’s statisticians.

MAKING THE CENTERS OF DATA USE
REVENUE-GENERATING
In Côte d’Ivoire, DCLI invested in a local Ivorian data
analysis start-up with a dual social impact and forprofit business purpose—ensuring it can continue to
support data-driven, progressive development in
Côte d’Ivoire after DCLI funding ends. The for-profit
SEJEN is an analytical, research, and technology
consulting company that works with business and
public sector clients. The SEJEN Foundation will
continue to sponsor data for public good projects
after DCLI oversight ends.
SEJEN and DCDJ prioritized the involvement of
youth and women in all its programs including
training, fellow placement and data technical
assistance to PEPFAR implementation partners and
priority sites.
In September 2019, SEJEN organized the Abidjan
Women in Data Science (WiDS) event, in partnership
with the Stanford WiDS initiative. More than 220
(including some men) participated in inspiring
trainings, roundtables and a hackathon led 100% by
women data scientists, entrepreneurs, development
practitioners and business leaders.

SEJEN
POWERING DECISION MAKING

5,574 221
Applicants to the Data
Fellows Program

People directly
trained in data skills

690 655
People participated in data
use awareness events

86
Data fellows competitively
selected and trained by
SEJEN

265
organizations trained on
the value of opening and
sharing data

People participated
in data use
awareness events

3
PEPFAR
Implementation
partners are
directly involved
in de-duplication
work and up to
98% reduction in
reporting time.

PROGRESS TO DATE
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EMPOWERING DATA USERS

The Data Khanga competition winner displayed at a fashion show in Dar es Salaam unified art and data to
spread messages concerning domestic violence. Led by Tanzania Bora Initiative and the Faru Arts and Sports
Developments Organization, the Data Khanga competition drew 75 young artists to submit designs. One in
two married women in Tanzania has been a victim of domestic abuse. The two hearts represent that statistic.

IT PAYS TO BE INCLUSIVE
Gender inequality costs Sub-Saharan Africa about US$95 billion each year,5 stifles small businesses, prevents
innovation, and undermines market flexibility. For women in Sub-Saharan Africa, the technical and data skills gap
carries a price tag of nearly US$3,000 per capita annually.5 Ultimately, the political and economic costs of social
exclusion are significant, so DCLI programs seek to inclusively emphasize equal opportunities and an enabling
environment for women and the historically marginalized.
DCLI-Tanzania reached—then maintained—women’s participation at >40% and achieved >50% youth
participation over two years. Rural women (27%) and rural youth (48%), historically difficult to reach groups,
were also represented.
BUILDING SKILLS: A CRITICAL HUMAN RESOURCE
FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DCLI projects focus on developing key capabilities
in partner-country citizens to collect and analyze
data on HIV. Finding solutions to local and national
root causes driving the spread of HIV requires these
data skills. Without the knowledge to understand
them, data and technology resources are unusable—
so DCLI focused on getting as many people as
possible to the table and casting a wide net for
partners.

The High Cost of Gender Inequality in Earnings, World Bank, 2018

5
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TANZANIA’S FIRST MASTERS IN DATA SCIENCE
With support from the dLab, the University of Dar es
Salaam launched the first masters in data science
program in East Africa in September 2018. The
inaugural cohort of students—including five PEPFAR
scholars—is now completing its practical training at
the dLab. PEPFAR scholars are placed with PEPFAR
implementation partners as technical experts and
data-skills ambassadors.

MEET CÔTE D’IVOIRE’S DATA
SCIENTISTS AND TANZANIA’S
SCHOLARS BUILDING A FUTURE
THROUGH DATA SCIENCE!

BUILDING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW
DCLI supports the talent needed for countries to lead their own development. In Côte d’Ivoire, our investment in
a data analytics startup is sharpening the skills of a robust team of young Ivorian professionals. The fellows they
train will be placed in Ministry of Health and district health offices, clinics, and community organizations to help
improve decisions related to HIV/AIDS, health, education, and economic empowerment. The PEPFAR Scholars at
the University of Dar es Salaam College of ICT are part of mapping the future of data in Tanzania and are already
working with PEPFAR partners on HIV-related capstone projects.
ORÉ-OFÈ VICTORIA
SEDEGAN
“As I like saying, data
science is the science
of the future. I
believe that wellused data....drives
poverty reduction
in Africa, which is
my personal fight.”

MIRABELLE ASSOGBA
“I have discovered data
science and its ability to
make data speak and help
to tell a story beyond
figures. So, I have
decided to adopt it
and it is my way to
participate in the
data revolution.”

MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT FOR
HEALTH (MDH) CAPSTONE PROJECT:
Data Analytics and Tools for Health Care
Workers Tracking HIV+ Patient Treatment
Schedules and Records

RODRICK JOHN
KAYOMBO
“The Masters in
DS program
has opened an
endless list of
opportunities for
me and provided
me with cutting
edge knowledge
to make an
impact through
technology for
a 21st Century
Tanzania and in the
world in general.”

UPENDO MCHOME
Before, there was
nowhere in Tanzania
for Ms. Mchome
to pursue Data
Science, “It is a field
that I really wanted
to work in and had
already started
self-studying....This
is a program that
teaches on concepts
and skills that are
currently relevant
and in demand here
in Tanzania.”

JOCELYNE MIREILLE
DESQUITH
“Data science helps us
to be more objective in
our decision making. [It
is] my joy to be able to
instill in young people
the desire to pursue
professional careers
related to data science.”

BENJAMIN MKAPA FOUNDATION (BMF)
CAPSTONE PROJECT: Data and Analytics
Interface for Informed Decision Making
around HIV and TB Health Care Planning
and Services

FRIDA FULGENCE
MOSHIRO
Ms. Moshiro is an
artificial intelligence
and machine
learning enthusiast
working with the
Benjamin Mkapa
Foundation. Ms.
Moshiro welcomes
the practical training
at the dLab “…
it’s the only place
you can learn Data
Science not just in
theory but even
more practice with
real life problems in
organizations here in
Tanzania.”

AUGUSTINO
GEORGE SAMWEL
NICODEO
MOTTA
“dLab, through the
Mr. Motta finds the
scholarship and
courses engaging,
guardianship, made
but he especially
me understand
appreciates his role
the value and
in building a network
power of data in
of data scientists
everyday life and
in Tanzania—in
an organization’s
industry, academia,
performance. The
and with like-minded
Masters has given
individuals. “dLab
has provided me with me sophisticated
skills to harness and
lots of opportunities
work with data.”
to participate in
different activities
and training sessions,
which has allowed
me to improve my
confidence and skills.”
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OUR PARTNERS

Partnership is a powerful lever, and the direct and indirect partnerships to DCLI’s programs are all contributing
to systemic change in Tanzania and in Côte d’Ivoire. The DCLI approach is designed to build that momentum
strategically so that the impact of U.S. dollars and programs go beyond our initial investment and oversight periods.

PRIVATE SECTOR
Palladium*
SEJEN*
Rotunda
UDSM University
Computing Centre*
Tableau
Orange
SBC4D*

TECH HUBS
Buni Innovation Lab
Dar Teknohama
Business Incubator*
Tehama Lab*
Uhuru Labs
AfriLabs
dLab

DONORS
PEPFAR
Millennium Challenge
Corporation
World Bank Group
World Food Program
Center for Disease
Control (CDC)
USAID

CIVIL SOCIETY
ORGANIZATIONS
Restless Development
FASDO
Wachata Crew
KINASA
OpenDataKit
Nipe Fagio

FOUNDATIONS
Benjamin Mkapa Foundation
Vodacom Foundation
Tanzania Pharm Access
Foundation

SEJEN

HEALTH
ORGANIZATIONS
National Institute
for Medical Research
Ifakara Health Institute
Muhimbili National Hospital
Lugalo Military Hospital
TAC-AIDS
PNLS
Aconda VS
HAI
ICAP

DCDJ

DATA COLLABORATIVES
FOR LOCAL IMPACT
DATA
ZETU

DLI

DLAB

NGOS &
NONPROFITS
IREX*
Internews
Sahara Sparks*
Open Data Institute*
Tanzania Bora Initiative*
Open Map Development Tanzania
Fondation Performances Societeles*
Population Services International
Oxford Policy Initiative
Development Gateway*
School of Data
Code for Tanzania*
Code for Africa
Intrahealth*
COSCI*
HOT

GOVERNMENT
PORALG
Costech*
World Food Program
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Development and Planning
Ministry of Digital Economy
Ministry of Commerce and Industry
National Bureau of Statistics
Local Governments in
Temeke, Kyela, Mbeya
Commission for Drugs Authority
Tanzania Police Office
Immigration office
Ministry of Labor
Tanzania Prisons
NIDA

ACADEMIA
University Computing Centre*
University of Dar es Salaam*
The Open University of Tanzania
University of Virginia
Data Science Institute
Nelson Mandela University
Stanford University WIDS
Sokoine University
of Agriculture
University of Dodoma
ENSEA

*Implementing Partner

We would like to extend special thanks to our implementing partners: IREX, Dar Teknohama Business
Incubator, University of Dar es Salaam, University Computing Center, Palladium, Development Gateway, SEJEN,
SBC4D, Sahara Sparks, Tanzania Bora Initiative, Code for Tanzania, Open Data Institute, Intrahealth, COSCI, and
Fondation Performances Societeles.
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OUR STORY CONTINUES

PEPFAR and MCC joined forces in a bold approach to solving hard problems in complex places, and we have
succeeded in building interest and capacity in data for decision making. Initial outcomes are promising, but
the full weight of our investments will be realized in the future as the DCLI legacy extends past our direct
stewardship: 2020 will not be the end of the DCLI story. It is our hope that the Centers of Data Use that we
created will continue to produce results and drive system impact. We also encourage other countries and
development programs to learn from the DCLI model and stories, utilize the useful tools and lessons, and work
to strengthen data skills and data literacy as a foundation for sustainable problem solving. Whether funded
by international partners or implemented by forward-looking countries, we believe this will establish a strong
foundation for growth in the digital economy and sound decisions across sectors.
We invite partner countries, our U.S. government family, other international funders, private donors, and NGOs
to reach out to us for more information.

FOLLOW OUR STORY AT

DCLI.CO
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WHY THIS WORK MATTERS
Subnational engagement, investment in data skills, centers of expertise, and human-centered problem solving are
all tools USG entities and investors can harness to drive community-based development.
PEPFAR has demonstrated that controlling the HIV/AIDS epidemic with limited resources requires data-driven
intervention targeting. DCLI supports PEPFAR to achieve a sustainable HIV response in a cost-effective manner.
By building the capabilities of local citizens to manage and gain insight from their data and empowering local
partners to learn and understand their data, DCLI helps enable communities to generate the hyperlocal solutions
needed to control and, in time, end the HIV/AIDS epidemic.
For MCC, DCLI is a cost effective and flexible methodology that strengthens country ownership—partner
countries are able to contribute more to the development of our investments (compact or threshold programs)
if they are able to use complex data and modern analytics tools. During implementation, citizens empowered
through data are better positioned to help with “last mile” considerations, which MCC faces in a number of
programs. In addition, DCLI positions countries to compete and thrive in the growing digital economy—a source
of future employment and economic prosperity.
Last but not least, more capable partner countries represent new potential markets for U.S. business and directly
support the stability and success of well-governed partners abroad.

PEPFAR
Since its inception in 2003, the U.S. President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) has
received strong bipartisan support in Congress
and through administrations, including three
reauthorizations with significant majorities.
The United States is unquestionably the world’s
leader in responding to the global HIV/AIDS crisis.
As of 2018, PEPFAR is now poised to help control
the epidemic in up to 13 countries by 2020.
Originally conceived as a compassionate effort to
deliver lifesaving services in countries hardest hit
by HIV/AIDS, PEPFAR is now also undertaking the
challenge of controlling the pandemic. It is an iconic
brand of U.S. government engagement in health,
development, security, and diplomacy, unparalleled
in its capacity to deliver clear, measurable, and
transformative results.
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MCC
The Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) is an
innovative and independent U.S. foreign assistance
agency that is helping lead the fight against global
poverty. Created by the U.S. Congress in January
2004 with strong bipartisan support, MCC has
changed the conversation on how best to deliver
smart U.S. foreign assistance by focusing on good
policies, country ownership, and results.
MCC provides time-limited grants promoting
economic growth, reducing poverty, and
strengthening institutions. These investments not
only support stability and prosperity in partner
countries but also enhance American interests. With
cost-effective projects, a lean staff, and an evidencebased approach, MCC is a good investment for the
American people.

WHO WE ARE
The DCLI program is humbly led, nurtured and overseen by a diverse team of eight passionate professionals.
We believe that development challenges are solvable if we take the time to understand what led to them in the
first place; and if we stand back to see the full picture so that we can identify leverage points for positive—and
sustainable—change. That is why, charged with PEPFAR’s goal of building data-driven solutions for sustainable
development through local capacity in partner countries, we gravitated to a “systems approach”—working handin-hand with country-based partners who realize this work.
DCLI PROJECT TEAMMATE

ACTIVE MCC TEAMMATE

ACTIVE PEPFAR TEAMMATE

THE PEPFAR TEAM

AGNIESZKA
RAWA

RUDOLPH
SAINT JEAN
LAWRENCE
SPERLING

VALERIA
MCFARREN

CHRISTALYN
STEERS-MCCRUM

ALEXANDER
BUSH

SYDNEY
GARFINKEL

KERRY M.
LEEHAN

NATHALIE
DANSO
MITCH
BLASER

LINDA
TIEMOKO
Beyond the current team, our work has benefited from the insights, creativity, and hard work of myriads of other
current and past MCC and PEPFAR professionals, fellows, and interns to whom we are extremely grateful for their
part in our journey! If we have failed to include you, please accept our heartfelt apologies; we still appreciate you.
ADDITIONAL MCC &
PEPFAR CONTRIBUTORS

FORMER MCC AND DCLI
TEAMMATES & CONTRIBUTORS

FORMER PEPFAR
TEAMMATES

MAHMOUD BAH
MINH CHAU
ANDREW LEE
RICHARD MCCARTHY
LAURA RUDERT
LONA STOLL
TAYLOR WOLF
MIKE RUFFNER
HAYDEN STONE

STEPHEN CHACHA
JC MCCAHILL
CLARE ROWLAND
KATHERINE TOWNSEND
SOPHIA DESIMONE
NATALIYA HOLL
CINDY HUANG
MICHAEL JOHNSON
KATHY KIM
TRISTAN LEWIS
MOLLY MARTIN
JADE MATHER
KARI NELSON

YA’IR AIZENMAN
DANIELA BALLOU-AARES
GREGORY DANIS
JOSEPH GILLIS
MATTHEW HARRIS
STEPHANIE HENNING
PAIGE MUNGER
JENNY OTTENHOFF
PAUL ZEITZ

DCLI MATERIALS DESIGNED BY MEGAN GADIENT, CHASKI GLOBAL
Thank you to the DCLI, DLI, Data Zetu, dLab, DCDJ, and SEJEN teams for supplying photos.
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OUR GRATITUDE
We want to thank the U.S. government, the governments of Côte d’Ivoire
and Tanzania, all program participants, our partners and their partners,
trainees, fellows, and data enthusiasts who have provided input, followed,
encouraged, and supported us in the DCLI journey. Continuing to increase
the supply and access to data is important, but not just to the sustainability
of PEPFAR, MCC or other USG (or foreign) investments. By 2040, 90% of
the jobs globally will require some level of data skills, which provides an
added incentive to inclusively empower youth with the knowledge that will
allow them to access the opportunities of the future. Thank you for helping
us to demonstrate how this can be done and how data in the hands of
individuals and communities is a powerful lever that can help a country to
leap forward in its development. Now, more than ever, we need your help
to continue and scale these efforts!
FOLLOW OUR STORY AT

DCLI.CO

